
How to guide - Doors & Panels

The Door & Panels feature gives you the ability to order a Door, Drawer bank
or Panel in any width and length that you require - Subject to material

selection

1. Navigate to the ‘Doors & Panels’ Tab

2. Select ‘Add Product’
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3. Select a Product Type
There are three options to choose from here. Each option has specific
characteristics that are relevant to each product type. We will explain these
types below.

Product type 1. “Door - NEW”
This product will allow you to add a panel with hinge boring options

1. Set your Quantity, Height, Width, Material Type, Door Style, Material Brand,
Finish, Substrate, Colour and Edge Colour - You can also set a Note which is
for your reference (E.G Cabinet #5 Left Door)

2. Specify your edging details - Refer to the diagram on the left which will
change as you add/remove edging
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3. Set your door specifications - Door Type, Door Hang, Hinge Style

4. Adjust your Hinge Holes if required - You can add more hinges and adjust the
heights - This option will only activate if you have selected a Door Hang type

5. Select your hardware option

6. Add any variations required

7. Select Save or Add Product

- Save will take you to your cart
- Add Product will allow you to keep adding more line items
- You must select save for these items to be added to your cart
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Product type 2. “Drawer - NEW”
This product will allow you to add a single drawer or a drawer bank - Please note: No
drilling options are available on drawer fronts put through Doors & Panels.

1. Set your Quantity, Height, Width, Material Type, Door Style, Material Brand,
Finish, Substrate, Colour and Edge Colour - You can also set a Note which is
for your reference (E.G Drawer Bank LHS Sink)

When entering drawers as ‘Drawer Banks’ the height refers to the total
height of all faces including gaps between drawers. This is relevant when
ordering Shaker Style fronts as well as grained materials as it keeps the

drawer fronts in the correct sequence.

2. Specify your edging details - Refer to the diagram on the left which will
change as you add/remove edging

3. Set your drawer specifications:
4. Drawer Amount Any drawer amount over 1 will require your total product

height to include the total height of all faces including gaps between drawers
as mentioned above.
- Drawer Face Type - Will only be active if Material Type is set to
Polyurethane/Paint/Raw.
- Drawer Gap - Set the gap between drawer fronts
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The panel preview image will change as you work through your selections

5. Add any variations required

6. Select Save or Add Product

- Save will take you to your cart
- Add Product will allow you to keep adding more line items
- You must select save for these items to be added to your cart
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Product type 3. “Panel - NEW”
This product will allow you to add a panel in any width and length that you require

1. Set your Quantity, Height, Width, Material Type, Door Style, Material Brand,
Finish, Substrate, Colour and Edge Colour - You can also set a Note which is
for your reference (E.G Island Back Panel)

2. Specify your edging details - Refer to the diagram on the left which will
change as you add/remove edging

3. Add any variations required

4. Select Save or Add Product

- Save will take you to your cart
- Add Product will allow you to keep adding more line items
- You must select save for these items to be added to your cart
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